Fine-scale genetic structure enhances biparental inbreeding by promoting mating events between more related individuals in wild soybean (Glycine soja; Fabaceae) populations.
Outcrossing between genetically distant individuals in a plant population enhances allelic heterozygosity-an important source for genetic diversity and adaptive evolution. Fine-scale spatial genetic structure (FSGS) can interfere with outcrossing by promoting mating between more related individuals. To test the influence of FSGS on outcrossing, FSGS and outcrossing rates were analyzed with four wild soybean (Glycine soja) populations from different habitats, using simple sequence repeat (SSR) fingerprints. Spatial autocorrelation analysis indicated variable FSGS (15.44-25.87 m) in all four populations. Multilocus mixed-mating analysis of 1605 progeny indicated substantial variation in single-locus outcrossing (T(s) = 6.3-12.6%) although the total outcrossing rates as estimated by multilocus outcrossing (T(m) = 12.8-17%) did not vary significantly among populations. The comparison between FSGS and outcrossing rates demonstrated that strong FSGS with large genetic patch size can enhance biparental inbreeding by promoting mating between more related individuals in a population. The results suggest that patch size management can aid in situ conservation by avoiding formation of strong FSGS and encouraging true outcrossing among individuals.